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DUTCH HARBOR RAID CAUSES LIGHT DAMAGE
Wounds Fatal to Heydrich
COMMISSIONERS'
CHARGES DENIED
BY MJLCKENZE

Madison, Wis. — (&)— H. W.
MacKenzie, .discharged director of
the state conservation department,
issued a statement last night des-
cribing as "false in their entirety"
the charges of "inefficiency and lack
of executive direction" which four
commissioners gave as their reason
for ousting him.
Answers Catlin Faction

MacKenzie's removal, effective
last Monday, was ordered by the
commission on a 4 to 2 vote at a
secret meeting in Oshkosh May 19.
No specific charges were made at
that time, but early this week Com-
missioners Mark Catlin sr., Guido
Rahr, Virgil Dickinsen and Wally
Adams made a statement explaining
why they discharged him.

"Undue prolonging of this regret-
able controversy is disastrous to the
great cause of conservation in the
state of Wisconsin, a cause to which
I have dedicated over 30 years of
my life and for which I have an
abiding interest and affection," Mac-
Kenzie said'. "The statement prepar-
ed for and issued by these com-
missioners, although unworthy of
serious attention, must be answered
because of the subtle and false im-
plications it contains."
Challenges Accusers

Challenging his accusers to give
him an opportunity to be heard be-
fore the commission, or any other
duly constituted tribunal, the for-
mer director denied allegations that
commissioners were unable to get
essential data from the department;
that information was not in under-
standable form; that pertinent facts
about department activities were
concealed; that the department's ac-
counting system was inefficient;
that reports of department heads re-
flected only the opinions of the di-
rector, and that there was a lack of
cooperation between director, de-
partment heads and members of the
commission.
• He said that Catlin "has never
set foot in my office" and has "nev-
er made any requests for informa-
tion." Rahr and Dickinsen, he added,
had failed to accept invitations to
come to Madison and acquaint them-
selves with details of the conserva-
tion program.
Should Study Own Setup

"It might not be amiss to suggest
to these men that the time they
spent in investigating the systems
and procedures of other states might
better have been spent in acquaint-
ing themselves with our own setup,
because many features of conservat-
ion activities in other states of the
union come from Wisconsin," he as-
serted

After citing Wisconsin's achieve-
ments in forestry development and
protection, its fisheries and game
stocking programs, MacKenzie de-
clared :
- ''Had these commissioners spent
as much time in studying the de-
tails of our vast Wisconsin program
as some of them have in sabotaging
It, they would be proud of these
achievements and they would be
fighting a battle to carry on in-
stead of destroying it. That they
have failed in their duties is tragic,
but their attempts now to exploit
their failure is nothing short of cal-
amity."

British Tanks Rout
Axis Forces from
Desert Stronghold

Cairo, Egypt —(-3>)—British im-
perial armored forces were report-
ed today to have routed axis soldiers
from a desert stronghold in a fierce
engagement while their Free French
allies held fast against efforts by
Field Marshal Erwin Rommel to
seize the key position of Bir Hac-
heim.

A middle east command communi-
que said British forces drove the en-
emy out of Tamar, 21 miles south-
west of Tobruk and six miles west
of Knightsbridge, a track center
around which has occurred much of
the fighting in this latest Libyan
campaign.

"The enemy is known to have lost
at least 14 tanks in this engage-
ment," the communique declared.

The German field commander ap-
parently desires to capture Bir
Hacheim, southern end of a severed
line which once extended to Ain El
Gazala, to make impossible a Brit-
ish counter-attack from that tiny
oasis, about 50 miles southwest of
JW-ruk.
* ' "ere are British Indian troops
it r Hacheim, but British sources
said the main force consists of
Free French metropolitan troops
glus a Battalion of the French For-
eign Legion.

Jap Transport Sunk by
Allied Sub; Estimate
12,000 Troops Lost
(By the Associated Press)

Gen. Douglas Mac Arthur's headquarters, announced today
that an allied submarine had sunk a 6,000-ton armed trans-
port with the probable loss of '12,000 Japanese troops in the waters of
the southwest Pacific, while four Japanese midget submarines were
listed as sunk in the abortive raid
on Sydney harbor last Sunday.

Previously, only three of the tiny
two-man Japanese underseas raid-
ers had been reported sent to the
bottom by harbor batteries and
depth charges.
Two Supply Ships Sunk

In addition to the troopship, unit-
ed nations headquarters said an al-
lied submarine sank two heavily-
laden Japanese supply ships and
damaged a third.

A communique also reported thatg
Japanese submarines operating
close off the east coast of_ Australia
attacked three allied cargo' ships
and sank one of them.

Amid these thrusts at Australia's
shipping, suggesting an attempted
blockade of the down-under contin-
ent, the war on China's east coast
raged on with mounting fury.
Japs Claim Gains in China

A Tokyo broadcast asserted that
Japanese offensives were forging
ahead in three Chinese provinces—
Chekiang, Kwangtung and Kiangsi
—and that Japanese troops had
broken through the outer defenses
of Chuhsien, key rail city in west-
ern Chekiang province.

A Japanese army spokesman said
Japan's opening of a new front in
Kiangsi province "serves as a final
warning" to Generalissimo Chiang
Kai-Shek's Chinese armies to give
up their "meaningless resistance."-'

High-lighting the gravity of
China's peril, two top-ranking Am-
erican officers in the far Pacific ar-
rived in Chungking by plane for
conferences with Generalissimo Chi-
ang. They are Lieut.-Gen. Joseph
W. Stilwell, commander of Chinese
forces in the lost battle of Burma,
and Maj.-Gen. Lewis H. Brereton,
commander of U. S. army air forces
in India.
Put Up Terrific Fight

Chinese military dispatches re-
ported that the Chinese armies, har-
rassed on a dozen fronts, were put-
ting up a terrific fight and inflicting
heavy casualties on the invaders.

On the Burma-China front in the
far southwest, the Chinese said 2,-
000 Japanese had been killed and
wounded in two weeks of fighting
on the outsKrts of Lungling and
Tengyueh, Japanese-occupied towns
just west of the upper Salween
river.

On the China east coast, dispatch-
es said the Chinese were beating
back Japanese spearheads attempt-
ing to drive north along the Canton-
Hankow railway in Kwangtung pro-
vince.

Brig. Gen. Claire L. Chennault,
commander of the American Volun-
teer group (the Flying Tigers),
came to Chungking with Stilwell,
having boarded the plane last night
at Kunming.
Siberia Attack in Offing?

Meanwhile, a Chinese spokesman
said he had heard new reports of
Japanese concentrations in Manchu-
kuo, but he could not give their
size. The reports increased specula-
tion in Chinese circles over Japa-
nese failure thus far to attempt in-
vasion of Australia or India.

There was an increasing belief
among the Chinese that Soviet
Siberia might be the next big Japa-
nese target.

2 More Merchant Ships
Go Down in Caribbean

Key West, Fla.—(£>)—The navy
announced today the sinking of two
more United States merchant ships
in the dangerous waters of the Car-
ibbean sea, and survivors from one
of them reported that machine gun-
ners on an axis submarine turned a
deadly spray of bullets upon crew-
men abandoning ship.

Three ship's officers were killed
and one seaman who dived beneath
the water never was seen again.
Seventeen members of the crew
spent four days in a lifeboat, then
were towed to Bon Air, a small Car-
ibbean island near Curacao. Eight
others last seen on a raft had not
been reported.

From the other Caribbean sinking
announced today by the navy, the
entire crew of 35 got away safely
and spent 88 "hours in lifeboats be-
fore a naval patrol plane sighted

JUDGE TO ENLIST
Antigo, Wis. — (/P)- The young-

est circuit court judge in Wisconsin,
Joseph R. McCarthy, 32, of Shaw-
ano, 'expects to give up his S8,000 a
year position soon to enlist as a pri-
vate ja tiie marine*, ' - .

Senate Votes
War Against
Axis Puppets

Washington — (3?)— Congress
formally voted war against Bulgar-
ia, Hungary and Rumania today,
with the senate unanimously ap-
proving resolutions passed by the
house without dissent yesterday.

Without debate, the senate quick-
ly voted to include the three axis
puppets with three other nations,
Germany, Japan and Italy, against
which the United States declared
war last December.

The vote on the resolutions was
67-0 on Bulgaria, 71-0 on Hungary
and 73-0 on Rumania.

The balloting was completed in 32
minutes.

Congress had been informed by
President Roosevelt that Rumania,
Hungary and Bulgaria were fight-
ing against the united nations and
were prepared to extend their ac-
tivities.

Introduced in response to a spec-
ial message from president Roose-
velt, the resolutions directed the
chief executive to "employ the en-
tire naval and military forces of the
United States and the resources of
the government" in war against the
three axis satellites. Rumania de-
clared war on the United States last
December 11 and Bulgaria and
Hungary followed suit on December
13.

MAY APPLY FOR
CANNING SUGAR

Applications for sugar to be used
in canning and preserving fruit may
be made,*' beginning immediately, at
the south Wood county rationing
board otfice in the city hall at Wis-
consin Rapids and at six other loca-
tions in the county announced today
by rationing officials.
Set Up Sub-Boards

Outside the city, sub-rationing
boards will operate at the following
places and times under direction of
local chairman appointees:

Nekoosa— City hall co u n c i 1
chamber, 1 to 5 p. m., Mrs. Marion
C. Konash.

Babcock—Hofer's tavern, 2 p. m.
to 9 p. m., Vella Van Wormer.

Pittsville—Pittsville bank, 10 to
12 a. m. and 1 to 3 p. m.

Vesper—Postoffice, regular open
hours, Arnold Conklin.

Arpin—Arpin bank, 1 to 4 p. m.,
Mrs. John Stahl.

Rudolph— Rudolph bank, during
the afternoon.

Certificates to purchase sugar for
canning fruit will be issued on ap-
plications showing the name of the
applicant, addi-ess, number of
pounds for which application is
made, number of pounds owned by
person or family unit making the
application, and detailed purposes
for which sugar is to be used.
Only for Fruit Canning

At this time, sugar for putting
up fruit only will be issued, in max-
imum amounts for each rural mem-
ber of a family not to exceed 53/2
pounds, and not to exceed 4 pounds
See—CANNING SUGAR—Page 9

EXPECT BLOODY
REPRISALS BY
NAZI BUTCHERS

Berlin (From German Broad-
casts)—(3?)~ Reinhard Heydrich,
38, Reichsprotector for Bohemia and
Moravia, died in Prague this mor-
ning of wounds suffered in an at-
tempt on his life May 27, it was
announced officially today.
Expect Bloody Reprisals

(The assassination of the man
known among scores of millions of
Europe's oppressed peoples as "Der
Henker"—"The Hangman"—is ex-
pected to bring about the shooting
of hundreds of an estimated 5,000
hostages rounded up in addition
to the 163 already slain in swift re-
prisals, Czech circles in London as-
serted.

(London sources declared Heyd-
rich recently was appointed Gestapo
chief for occupied Europe and it
was pointed out ironically that the
"Butcher of Moravia' died in virtu-
ally the same manner as hundreds
of hostages he had ordered shot in
France, Holland, Belgium, Norway,
Poland and other countries during
his hated career.)
Guns Dropped by 'Chute?

(A Czech source in London said
automatic rifles used by two men
to shoot Heydrich were from the
ordnance of the disbanded Czech
army and possibly were dropped by
parachute. The Czech government
appealed by radio to the Czechs to
stand firm against the Gestapo
bloodshed and not disclose those
connected with the shooting.

(Forty-six more Czechs were re-
ported executed yesterday. Among
the 163 thus far shot were 29 wom-
en.

"There is no doubt the Gestapo
has just begun to kill," a Czech
government source said in London.
"Hostage shootings will run into the
hundreds."

The Berlin radio announced that
Heydrich was wounded at 1 p. m.
May 27 on the Berlin-Prague high-
way within the limits of greater
Prague.
Offer $235,000 Reward

A reward of 10,000,000 crowns
($235,000 at the last quoted rate of
exchange in May, 1941) was im-
mediately offered for his assassins
and martial law was proclaimed in
Prague.

(London reports said that Hein-
rich Himmler, Heydrich's immediate
superior and chief of the Gestapo,
flew to Prague* and took personal
charge of the inquiry into the
shooting and the retaliatory moves.

(These reports also said three
bullets which injured Heydrich's
spine were removed by a German
specialist who was rushed to
Prague.
British Had His Number

(Long before assassins' bullets
cut Heydrich down the British had
his number.

(His was the first name on the
list of Germans announced in Lon-
don on Oct. 1, 1941, for probable
post-war punishment as a result of
murder and oppression in German
occupied countries).
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Werle, Veteran Local
Businessman, Retires

Announcement was made today of
the purchase by George Gerum of
the Werle Meat market, 130 second
street north, from John C. Werle,
one of the veteran retail business
men of Wisconsin Rapids.

Mr. Werle will retire after con-
ducting his market for the past 20
years. Previous to opening his place
of business he operated as a partner
in the firm, Link and Werle, locat-
ed in the building now occupied by
the Reiland market.

Mr. Gerum has been connected
with the Werle market for the past
18 years.

JAP PLANES ATTACK DUTCH HARBOR—Four Japanese bombers and 15 fighter planes attacked
the U. S. base at Dutch Harbor, Alaska (circled), in the first of two raids announced by the navy
in Washington. The first attack lasted 15 minutes, but no details were given. This map locates

Dutch Harbor and shows distances from Japan to various Pacific points.

British Airmen Blast Bremen
As Commando Force Scouts
Coastal Defenses in France
FIND MAN'S BODY
IN BUCK RIVER

A* three-day search of the' east
fork of the Black river in the town
of Rock ended at 3:30 p. m. Wed-
nesday with the finding of the body
of Stanley McTavish, 51, missing
since last Sunday night.

Sheriff William Sanger, who had
directed efforts to locate the body
after clothing was found on the
bank of the fork Monday morning,
said it was discovered about three-
fourths of a mile down stream from
the point where the clothing lay.

Had Gone Swimming
McTavish had gone swimming,

the sheriff said. The body was clad
in a bathing suit and was caught in
branches of a tree which had been
uprooted by the waters of the
creek brought to flood by the heavy
week-end rains. George Florence,
Pittsville, R. 1, who was patrolling
the bank, sighted the body.

The sheriff said the death would
be listed as an accidental drowning.
McTavish had gone into the water
about a quarter of a mile from his
farm in Rock town where he lived
alone.

Funeral Friday
Funeral services will be held at 1

p. m. Friday from the Rernbs fun-
eral home' at Marshfield and at 2
o'clock from the Nasonville com-
munity church.

McTavish was born in Rock, on
March" 21, 1891, and attended
schools at Nasonville and Marsh-
field. He was a veteran of the
World war and was a member of
the American Legion post at Marsh-
field.

Survivors include his mother,
Mrs. Elate McTavish, Nekoosa, three
brothers, Bernard, Nasonville;
Bryce, Milwaukee, and Clarence,
Nekoosa, and one sister, Mrs.
Charles Baierl, Nekoor.a.

BLOW UP AMMUNITION DUMP
New York —(&)— The British

radio broadcast today a report
from Vichy that guerrilla-like at-
tackers had blown up an ammuni-
tion dump near Hazebrouck, in oc-
cupied France, after overpowering
a strong German guard detach-
ment. The attackers were said to
have escaped.

First Soldiers to Leave Tri-Cities
Now Somewhere "Down Under"

It's somewhere "down under" for
many of the men of the Tri-Cities
who left Wisconsin Rapids more
than 18 months ago as a National
Guard unit inducted into active fed-
eral service.

Relatives of the men within the
last' few days have received cards
postmarked in San Francisco, tell-
ing that soldier sons of the commun-
ity who left here as part of a field
artillery brigade had arrived safe-
ly at undisclosed destinations over-
seas.

It was apparent that the unit is
on duty with Pacific forces of the
army of the United States, though
wartime censorship veils the port
where the men landed or where they
are concentrated. Australia was,
of course, .the but gueu,

Most recent word from the men
had reached relatives late in April;
at that time the missives bore west
coast postmarks. The approximate
lapse of six weeks dovetails with the
length of time required for convoys
to make the long Pacific voyage to
Australia.

Numerous changes in personnel
have been made in the original
Guard outfit, but a good-sized ma-
jority of those who left here togeth-
er as friends and neighbors from
boyhood are still together and ready
for action as veteran, trained troops.

The original designation of the
outfit has been altered and present
officers are ntt officially known.
Late last winter the commanding of-
ficer was Captain Juliui Plata,

Relatives who have received the
"safely arrived" word from their
soldier sons, brothers and husbands
include Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Ruth, Nekoosa, parents of Sgt. Ches-
ter, Sgt. Donald and Pvt. Leonard
Van Ruth; Mrs. George Huber, city,
wife of First Sgt. Huber; Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Meinberg, city, parents
of Pfc. Victor Meinberg; Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Helke, Lake Wauzee-
cha, parents of Pfc. Martin R. Hel-
ke; Mrs. Bertha Coljier, city, mo-
ther of Pfc. Charles Collier; Mrs.
Ernest Anderson,. Nekoosa, brother
of Pfc. Raymond Shea; Mr. and
•Mrs. Frank Korbol, Nekoosa, par-
ents of Cpl. Frederic Korbo], and
Mrs. Georgia Campbell, Nekoosa,
mother of Sgt. Lester Campbell.

London —(#)— British bombers heavily blasted Bremen,
Germany's second seaport, and British Commandos fruitfully
scouted the Boulogne-Le Touquet area of Adolf Hitler's French coastal
defenses overnight, government agencies announced today.

The Bremen raid, the 94th of the war, was linked with an attack on
the Dieppe docks and the air min-
istry announced that 10 bombers
and two fighters were missing
from the night operations.

Strike at Shipyards
A strong R. A. F. force flew

through moonlit skies to strike at
Bremen targets—such as shipbuild-
ing and submarine yards, docks,
railways, steel works, oil refining
installations, an aircraft factory—
in a follow-up to the mass raids up-
on Cologne and Essen. Only Ham-
burg ranks ahead of Bremen as a
German maritime center.

Black-faced Commandos, escorted
by navy warships and protected in
their withdrawal by R. A. F. fight-
ers, stabbed across Dover strait af-
ter midnight on a reconnaissance
raid officially declared to have pro-
duced "valuable information."

It was the second Commando
thrust against the Boulogne-Le Tou-
quet area, scouted before on April
22. Boulogne lies 25 miles south of
Dover and Le Touquet is 15 miles
farther south. Between them is a
coast of dunes and marshes.

Casualties Slight
The force' was

small contingent;
described as a
casualties were

officially declared to have been
slight.

(The German high command said
that its forces had repulsed "an at-
tempted British landing" on the oc-
cupied French coast and that Ger-
man troops had captured "some
prisoners and arms.")

The Boulogne-Le Touquet area, 25
miles from England's Dover coast,
is viewed by military experts as one
of several areas suitable as bridge-
heads for an invading allied army.

Commando Chief in U. S.
The operation took on implica-

tions of added importance in the ab-
sence of the Commando leader, Vice
Admiral Lord Louis Mountbatten.
He was in Washington with Field
Marshal Sir John G. Dill, member
of the combined chiefs of staff group
set up last February "to insure com-
plete coordination of the war ef-
fort" of the United States and Brit-
ain.

Explosion and Fire
at Army Camp Kill 10

Stockton, Calif.—(IP)— Ten per-
sons were1 killed in an explosion and
fire at an army station near here
shortly before midnight.

The dead were nine soldiers and
a civilian fireman.
, Ten others were in a hospital. Of,
these, the condition of five was
critical and four were in serious
condition.

Lieut-Colonel Floyd H. Tull, com-
manding officer, said the explosion
and fire occurred in a building at
the army camp about 11:30 p. m.

In appointing a board of inquiry,
he said cause of the blast had not
been determined.

DIVORCED IN MEXICO
El Paso, Tex. — (£>)— Paulette

Goddard and Charles Chaplin were
divorced today in Juarez, Mexico.
The decree was awarded Miss God-
dard by Judge Xavier Rosas Cebal-
los in Mexican civil court.

SCOUTS TO HOLD
CAMPOftEE HERE

Boy Scouts of the south Wood
county district will gather at Nepco
lake Saturday and Sunday for the
district camporee, a high spot of
the year's Scouting program. Scouts
of all troops in the district, from
Wisconsin Rapids, Biron, Port Ed-
wards, Nekoosa, Rudolph and Ves-
per will participate.
Anderson in Charge

Del Rowland, president of the dis-
trict, announced the annual affair
will be in charge of John W. An-
derson of Port Edwards as camp
director. Bill Smith, new assistant
Scout executive of Samoset council,
will be master of ceremonies. Adult
leaders of each troop will be pres-
ent.

The camp site will be on the north
shore of the lake and troops will be
admitted beginning at 10 a. m. Sa-
turday, to register and receive de-
tailed lists of events and time
schedules. Camp will be broken at
2:30 p. m. Sunday.

Each patrol will set up its own
camp, furnish and prepare its own
food. At least two regular meals,
Saturday supper and Sunday, must-
be served by the troops as a phase
of the camporee program, designed
to permit patrols to compete in
Scouting projects for an agreed
standard of efficiency instead of
competing against each other.
Court of Honor at Night

The Scouts will eat "nose bag"
meals Saturday noon and all patrol
camps must be in order by 2 p. m.
for inspection. Patrol projects and
demonstrations will be carried out
both days and a court of honor will
be held at 8:30 p. m. Saturday.
Church services will be held on the
grounds Sunday morning for Scouts
who do not come to town for church
attendance.

A familiar war time problem—
conservation of rubber—ente r e d
camporee plans this year. A joint
outing with Portage county Scouts
at Stevens Point had been contem-
plated, but was abandoned in view
of the transportation involved and
consequent demands on tires.

ATTACK BRINGS
AIR WARFARE TO
NORTH AMERICA

Ottawa — (IP)— Defense
Minister J. L. Ralston told
the house of commons today
it had been reported that
there was a third raid on
the United States naval base
at Dutch Harbor, Alaska,
last night.

Washington —(*P)— T h e
army, describing- the situation
at Dutch Harbor, Alaska, as
quiet at present, reported to-
day that the second wave of
enemy planes which flew over
the base yesterday failed to
drop bombs and probably was
engaged only in reconnais-
sance,

A communique declared to-
tal damage at the base was

TOKYO RADIO SILENT
New York — (&)~- Radio listen-

ers who monitor Tokyo broadcasts
around the clock reported today that
the Tokyo radio still was silent on
Japanese air raids on the United
States base on Dutch Harbor more
than 24 hours after the first attack
was made.

not extensive and fires wers
quickly extinguished after the ini-
tial raid yesterday morning.

Think Aircraft Carrier Used
While the source of the attacking'

aircraft has not been definitely de-
termined, the communique said, they
are believed to have been carrier-
based. •

The communique also announced
the loss of the U. S. S. Cythera, a
small naval patrol vessel, in the At-
lantic area and said that next of kin
of personnel aboard the converted
yacht had been notified.

The Cythera was commanded by
Lieutenant Commander Thomas W.
Rudderow of Bryn Mawr, Pa.

The total of men lost aboard the
Cythera, which was described as
overdue for more than three weeks,
was not given although as a yacht
the vessel had carried a crew of 28.
Text of Communique

The communique, based on reports
received up to noon, Eastern War
Time, today:

"North Pacific area:
"1. The situation at Dutch Harbor

is at present quiet. Yesterday's first
raid by the Japanese appears to
have been made primarily to test
our defenses. High explosives and
incendiary bombs were dropped out,
as previously announced, our casual-
ties were light and damage was not
extensive. The few fires which' were
started were quickly extinguished.

"2. The second wave of enemy
planes which was reported to have
attacked six hours after the initial
attack failed to drop any bombs and
appears to have been engaged sole-
ly in reconnaissance.

"3. The source of the attacking
See—DUTCH HARBOR—Page 9

Offer Free Grading
of Cheese for U. S.

Club Hears Plans for
Flag Week Observance

Urging his listeners to a great-
er, more sincere appreciation of the
significance of the American flag,
the Rev. James Madison Johnson,
general chairman for Flag week ob-
servance in this city next week, told
the Kiwanis club at the Hotel Wit-
ter today of plans for the celebra-
tion.

Father Johnson was presented by
Bruce Beichl, program chairman,
after President Lloyd Franson told
of the club's plans for securing sig-
natures on a "declaration of war"
by the unarmed forces of America
which is to be directed to President
Roosevelt. All civic organizations
will have an opportunity to sign the
declaration after definite plans have
been worked out by the Flag week
committee tomorrow.

Madison, Wis.—(£>)—The state
department of agriculture offered
today to grade free of charge all
Wisconsin cheese purchased by any
branch of the federal government
between now and December 31.

In a letter to C. W. Kitchen, as-
sociate administrator of the Agri-
cultural Marketing administration,
Ralph E. Ammon, department direc-
tor, said he was submitting this pro-
posal because the state was finan-
cially able to take on the work and
because falling cheese prices made
it advisable to effect savings for
dairy farmers.

Another reason, Ammon said, was
| that the reports and records requir-
I ed by the bureaus in Washington to
recover the state's grading costs
took "more time than the actual
grading and threw an unbearable
burden upon our cheese graders at
this time." •

THE WEATHER

For Wisconsin:
Not much change
in temperature
tonight and Fri-
day f o r e n o o n
with widely scat-
tered . t h u n d e r
showers.

THUNDERSTORMS
Today's Weather Facts-

Maximum temperature for 24-
hour period ending at 7 a. m., 86;
minimum temperature for 24-hour
period ending at 7 a. m., 60; temper-
ature at, 7 a. m., 66; Precipitation,
.03.
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